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Rationales for Government Intervention in the
Commercialization of New Technologies

JUKKA-PEKKA SALMENKAITA & AHTI SALO

ABSTRACT The paper examines rationales relevant to the evolving roles of government intervention
and private venture capital industry in the commercialization of new technologies. Speci�cally, government
interventions may aim to mitigate market and systemic failures, eliminate structural rigidities, or respond
to anticipatory myopia. Ex ante, constructive, and ex post evaluations are discussed in relation to the
possibility that agencies responsible for policy implementation may intervene even in situations in which
the bene�ts of their interventions are not necessarily transparent.

1. Introduction

The role of science and technology (S&T) policies in fostering economic growth has
received increasing attention by economists, policy-makers, and practitioners.1 The ways
to conceptualize innovation have evolved from unidirectional ‘science-push’ models
towards more complex models that account for interactions between science, technology
and markets.2 Moreover, institutional structures to support innovation processes have
received considerable attention in comparative analyses, as exempli� ed by the adoption
of the concept of a national innovation system in theoretical and empirical research.3

In spite of conceptual advances, econometric models and illustrative case studies,
there are no straightforward answers to the question of what elements an innovation
policy should include, or how such policies should be implemented.4 Innovation policies
can emphasize basic research and technology development (e.g. public funding of basic
research), exploitation of research infrastructure (e.g. university–industry collaboration),
support of industrial technology development (e.g. tax subsidies for R&D), technology
adoption, and technical standardization, for instance. Some of these policies are best
implemented through legislation, while others call for active participation of civil servants
in government agencies, or even extensive collaboration with the private sector.

One of the di Ý culties in policy design is that while one policy may mitigate an
identi� ed market failure, other government or systemic failures may remain or, at worst,
be created.5 Mowery6 de� ned ‘technology policy’ as ‘policies that are intended to in� uence
the decisions of � rms to develop, commercialize or adopt new technologies’. For the
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purposes of this paper, ‘innovation policy’ refers to policies that are intended to
in� uence the behavior of both public and private organizations in the development and
commercialization of new technologies. Thus, aspects of technology adoption are
excluded, while policies that seek to in� uence non-� rm organizations (e.g. universities,
research institutes) are included. More speci� cally, ‘government intervention’ subsumes
the mechanisms through which the government deliberately in� uences resource allocation
decisions in order to facilitate technology development and commercialization.

In part, this paper is motivated by recent structural changes in national innovation
systems and, speci� cally, by the shifting roles of private and public actors in promoting
innovative activities. In some regions, such as Silicon Valley, the development and
commercialization of new technologies is supported by a vibrant venture capital industry.
In other regions, such as Israel and Finland, the rise of a private venture capital industry
has been preceded by deliberate government interventions. Indeed, in many countries
where the promotion of innovative activities is a top policy priority, governmental funding
agencies share objectives that are similar or comparable to those of private venture
capital.

In this paper, we examine rationales relevant to the evolving roles of government
intervention in the commercialization of new technologies. The motivation for explicating
these rationales and their implications for innovation policy is that this may help design
policy measures that realize potential complementarities with private venture capital
while minimizing unwarranted interventions. At this juncture, the comments of Max
Weber in Bureaucracy7 suggest a normative bias in favor of private venture capital:

Only the expert knowledge of private economic interest groups in the � eld of
‘business’ is superior to the expert knowledge of the bureaucracy. . . . Very frequently
the measures of the state in the � eld of capitalism take unforeseen and unintended
courses, or they are made illusory by the superior expert knowledge of interest
groups.

However, R&D processes include interactions and feedback loops that are of limited
interest to private venture capital. Thus, public support to those aspects that are ignored
by the private venture capital industry may enhance the performance of innovation
systems.

More speci� cally, we outline analytical perspectives—termed as rationales—for exam-
ining the role of government agencies in comparison with, or as a complement to, private
venture capital.8 The � rst two rationales, market and systemic failure, take the institutional
structure of the R&D system as a given and attribute the production of non-optimal
outputs to problems of appropriability and coordination, respectively. The third rationale,
structural rigidities, examines the structure of the innovation system as a variable that is
under limited political control. That is, changes initiated by policy-makers may persist
long after the intervention due to the institutionalization of new practices. The fourth
rationale, anticipatory myopia, proposes that individuals and organizations may underinvest
in the generation and assimilation of information that contributes to their ability to act
with foresight. Here, the role of the government intervention is to promote the identi� ca-
tion and pursuit of new long-term opportunities.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses alternative
roles of funding agencies in the commercialization of new technologies. Section 3 outlines
rationales for government intervention, using Finland and Israel as practical examples.
Section 4 discusses inherent problems in the government–agency relationship and the
role of policy evaluation in mitigating these problems. Section 5 concludes the paper.
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2. Background

(a) Innovation Systems

Technological change is widely recognized as a key driver of economic development9 that
to a considerable extent is driven by scienti� c and engineering e Ú orts in the public and
private sector. Furthermore, the very institutional structure of techno–economic inter-
action has changed: today, this structure is best depicted as a complex system that
consists of universities, governmental research laboratories and legislative frameworks on
intellectual property rights, as well as competition and cooperation among � rms, among
other things. These institutional structures have evolved in distinctive ways in di Ú erent
countries, as conveyed by the literature on ‘national innovation systems’.10

Whilst systems that encourage or inhibit innovation are very complex, stylized models
of innovation help in the analysis of speci� c institutions. Early on, Schumpeter11 divided
economic activities into two broad categories.

(1) During the circular � ow of economic life ‘the economic system will not change
capriciously on its own initiative but will be at all times connected with the
preceding state of aÚ airs’.12 The activities are based on previous experience, and the
autonomous actors are coordinated by a price mechanism.13 The system may achieve
incremental economic growth by the small adjustments taken at the margins,
although the routines employed by � rms remain the same. More radical changes (or
‘development’ as Schumpeter de� ned it), require that established rules are ignored
and replaced by new combinations of activities.

(2) There are spontaneous and discontinuous changes in the economic system. As a
result, diÚ erent ways are used to combine materials and forces in the production
process. Some new combinations are enabled by technological development (e.g. an
introduction of a new production method), whereas others are predominately socio-
economic (e.g. organizational restructuring to break up a monopoly position). Often,
these new combinations are not introduced by established � rms but by new ones.14

Individuals who seek these new combinations are called ‘entrepreneurs’, who, if
successful, create entrepreneurial pro� ts ‘to which no liability corresponds’.15

Entrepreneurial pro� ts are temporary. New businesses emerge to gain a share of the
pro� t opportunity—until what was new becomes routine and embedded in the industry
equilibrium. Extraordinary pro� ts are thus a result of successful change, suggesting that
continuous extraordinary pro� ts call for processes of continuous change—something that
is quite unusual considering the proposed routine nature of the circular � ow of economic
activities. Established � rms seek to enable these processes through industrial R&D, while
venture capitalists bear some of the � nancial risks that are inextricably linked to new
entrepreneurial activities.

Industrial R&D activities acquired a formal organizational form when the multi-
divisional, centrally coordinated manufacturing � rms, such as DuPont and General
Electric, rose into dominant industry positions in the early 20th century. The increasing
coordination power of headquarters was associated with the establishment of corporate
research centers.16 The corporate research centers had a dual role in internal inventive
and external monitoring activities.

In the 1980s, however, especially US corporations perceived increasing competitive
pressures and consequently ‘externalized’ some of their R&D operations.17 Research joint
ventures, strategic alliances and research consortia were widely established, making it
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possible to spread the costs of R&D, to gain access to complementary capabilities, and
to facilitate technology transfer. These changes were—and still are—manifest in certain
high-technology industries, for example, biotechnology, where the locus of innovation
has gradually moved from individual � rms and research institutes to networks of
innovators.18 Nevertheless, most industrial R&D activities emphasized development rather
than research, which caused policy concerns over the long-term rate of technological
development.19

(b) Funding Agencies for New Technology Development and Commercialization

Industrial R&D is ‘the heart of capitalist engine’ 20 that drives techno–economic develop-
ment and contributes to societal well-being. Venture capital industry is a part of the
innovation system that is specialized in the commercialization of new technologies via
start-up � rms. Some countries have established agencies or initiatives with tasks compar-
able to those of the private venture capital. Examples include Small Business Innovation
Research Program21 in the US, Sitra22 in Finland and Anvar23 in France. The speci� c
tasks of the agencies, however, vary both across countries and time. Indeed, the developing
roles of technology agencies can be conceived either as responses to observed de� ciencies
in the innovation system or as proactive measures to better realize its potential. The need
for such a proactive stance towards future opportunities can be motivated by the fourth
of our rationales, anticipatory myopia, which is discussed in the next section.

Governments have taken various policy measures to promote innovative activities in
order to reap economic and social bene� ts from technological progress.24 One such
measure is the establishment of agencies that provide selective funding for R&D e Ú orts
in private � rms, universities, and research institutes.25 Such funding is typically justi� ed
on the grounds that free market � nancing of R&D is not socially optimal.26 Most agencies
provide funding on a per project basis, whereby the costs of R&D e Ú orts are fully or
partially subsidized.

In addition to providing selective funding for R&D, the funding agencies may carry
out other functions as well, for example, oÚ er incubating services to small � rms, distribute
technological or market information, or activate � rms to utilize the services of local
research institutes. In general, however, the cost of these complementary services is small
compared to the costs of providing � nancial support to even a moderate share of industrial
R&D e Ú orts on the national scale. For the sake of analytical tractability, the following
discussion of government intervention is mainly concerned with situations where the
government takes an active part in the allocation of resources to R&D.

In the next section, we discuss the above ‘market failure’ rationale, as well as other
rationales, for government intervention in the commercialization of new technologies. To
illustrate their practical rami� cations, we also elaborate on some key innovation policy
instruments deployed in two case countries, Finland27 and Israel,28 most notably Tekes’
technology programs in Finland and the programs of the O Ý ce of Chief Scientist (OCS)
in Israel. Both countries adopted a proactive stance towards innovation policy in the
1990s, and provided ample public support to R&D activities through several instruments.
In both countries, public support has apparently contributed to favorable economic
development, as quanti� ed by exports in high-technology industries or patent statistics,
for example. Also, in both cases public initiatives preceded the substantial rise of private
venture capital. Thus, although we cannot draw strong conclusions from stylized facts
regarding the development of two speci� c innovation systems, such considerations
illustrate areas from which more general lessons can be learned.
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3. Rationales for Government Intervention

(a) Underinvestment in R&D—Market Failure

Arrow29 showed that markets for information have uncomfortable properties. If there is
no intellectual property protection, it is not feasible to sell information in the open
market, as any buyer could reproduce and resell it at an insigni� cant cost. Moreover, a
potential purchaser can determine the value of a piece of information only after receiving
it, after which he has little need to pay for the information.

The information generated by R&D can be appropriated by a single � rm only to a
limited extent. Thus, in the absence of e Ú ective markets for information, pro� t-seeking
� rms are likely to invest in R&D less than what would be socially optimal, and hence
market failure occurs.30 To remedy the situation, the government can provide support for
R&D activities, especially for basic research in universities, research institutes and � rms.

Firms conduct R&D if they expect to bene� t from the results through the sales of
new products or cost savings due to more e Ú ective production processes, for example.
Provided that there are no serious capital market imperfections, � rms should be able to
raise funds for R&D projects that they believe to be economically pro� table. However,
the results of R&D projects may also bene� t other � rms or the society at large. Market
failure refers to the conditions under which the amount of funding allocated to R&D by
market forces is less than what is socially optimal.31

R&D activities can be viewed as a cumulative learning process where the assimilation
of new knowledge is facilitated by previous complementary experiences.32 Thus, by
undertaking R&D � rms not only produce new information but enhance their ability to
recognize and utilize information that spills from the R&D activities of other � rms,
universities, and research institutes.33 The value of this absorptive capacity encourages
� rms to invest in research, especially in industries where scienti� c or technological change
is rapid.34 This race to learn and invent may produce a socially optimal level of R&D (or
even exceed it), whereby government support would be justi� ed mostly at the basic
research end of the research-development continuum, where the potential spill-overs are
most signi� cant.

The market failure rationale is the foundation of several instruments of innovation
policy, such as tax credits based on R&D expenses.35 However, the rationale as such does
not necessitate active governmental participation in the process of allocating resources to
R&D. Indeed, active participation is costly and also in� uences the behavior of those who
conduct R&D. Thus, instruments involving active governmental participation should
induce desired changes in the behavior to o Ú set the costs of intervention. Such changes
could include, for instance, elements of quality control achieved via peer review that is
one of the de� ning characteristics of basic research.36 In the commercialization of new
technologies, however, the nature of the desired changes is more subtle because in
their pro� t-seeking activities � rms are presumably already doing their best, while the
governments’ track record in guiding commercialization e Ú orts is rather mixed.37

In both Finland and Israel, the bulk of public support is provided via matched grants
for project-speci� c R&D expenses in companies. In Israel, the selection of supported pro-
jects does not involve prioritization between � elds, as per the neutrality principle adopted
by the OCS.38 In Finland, projects that � t into national technology programs have a
comparative advantage, although such a � t is not a strict requirement. Thus, in both
countries the intervention is not strongly aligned with narrowly de� ned mission-oriented
research or attempts to set priorities among technological � elds, but, rather, it is motivated
as a correction of a market failure in general. Even in the case of Finnish technology pro-
grams, the priority-setting process is best described as that of facilitating discussions among
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public and private actors to demarcate common areas of collaborative R&D e Ú orts, rather
than that of setting strict boundaries on areas that are eligible for support.39

(b) Coordination Problems Among R&D Participants—Systemic Failure

Innovation systems can be viewed as a set of institutions whose interactions in� uence the
innovative performance of the actors involved in R&D.40 These actors include universities
with basic research agendas, research institutes and corporate research centers conducting
applied research, as well as � rms that are active in product development and commercial-
ization of new technologies. The working practices, incentives and priorities of these
organizations support their primary tasks. If the practices, incentives and priorities are
optimal at the level of individual organizations while the overall innovative performance
of the system is sub-optimal, a systemic failure is said to be present.41

A linear view of the innovation process (in which scienti� c research, technological
development and commercialization are regarded as sequential phases), ignores the
complex feedback mechanisms that connect these parallel aspects of techno-economic
development.42 That is, innovation is not only driven by research � ndings, but new
promising research directions are often identi� ed during the later phases of product
development and commercialization. The e Ú ectiveness of the innovation system therefore
depends on the interactions between � rms, government laboratories, and universities.43

At the same time, the institutions, and the individuals that they employ, have distinctly
diÚ erent priorities that may inhibit collaboration. If the diÚ erences in priorities are
signi� cant enough to diminish the long-term performance of the innovation system, a
systemic failure occurs. Here, the government can intervene by creating incentives that
facilitate knowledge transfer between organizations in the diÚ erent phases of innovation
process, thus mitigating systemic failures in the commercialization of new technologies.

In many countries, technology programs where public and private participants pursue
joint R&D e Ú orts44 have been launched as a policy response to partly mitigate this kind
of systemic failure.45 Thus neither academic peer review (which would exclude the
priorities of industry), nor unselective tax incentives (which would exclude the priorities
of academia), are used as the primary resource allocation mechanisms. For example, in
the technology programs of the National Technology Agency in Finland, administrative
rules favor collaborative project proposals: for instance, projects proposed by universities
are typically funded only if there is a participating industrial partner and large � rms can
receive more government support for projects that involve subcontracting from small
� rms or research institutes.

The proposed bene� ts of these collaborative e Ú orts include the harmonization of
incentive structures (in the sense that the academics are rewarded for industrially relevant
work and the industry is encouraged to take part in R&D activities at universities), joint
prioritization of R&D goals and more intense interaction between the research and
development ends of the R&D continuum.46 The attainment of these bene� ts, however,
involves several challenges, because technology programs have been criticized for rigid
structures, premature selection of technological options, and consensus-seeking decision-
making mechanisms.47

Systemic considerations do not fully explain how technology programs contribute to
new Schumpeterian innovations, which require ‘creative destruction’ of established
industry practices (e.g. use of biotechnology in pharmaceutical R&D, or the transition
from mainframes to personal computers). That is, if the emergence of new industries is
associated with con� icts with established � rms, closer university–industry collaboration
may inhibit rather than promote R&D activities that threaten the technological or market
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positions of legitimate industrial sponsors.48 Consequently, the mechanisms of resource
allocation should balance the interests of existing and potentially emerging � rms and
industries. To some extent, the latter may be disadvantaged, as established � rms and
industries have more political lobbying power. Owing to the discretion provided by civil
servants, the interests of emerging industries may be represented by technology agencies,
provided that their prevalent norms emphasize the exploratory nature of frontiers in
technological and industrial development. Yet, to what extent the civil servants perceive
and comply with such norms has received little empirical scrutiny. Emerging � rms and
industries can also be supported by interventions that speci� cally target them, as well as
through funding procedures that speci� cally refer to the novelty criterion.

With regard to systemic failure, the practices in Finland and Israel diÚ er. In Finland,
systemic considerations are integrated directly into the technology programs. That is,
research institutes and universities can typically submit project proposals to technology
programs on condition that these proposals are supported by one or more industrial
sponsors. . Also, � rms are encouraged to establish subcontracts with universities in their
research projects. In Israel, a separate initiative, the ‘Magnet’ program, supports the
formation of consortia made of both industrial � rms and academic institutions.

(c) Inertia within Innovation Systems—Structural Rigidities

Institutions, as well as technological expertise, develop through path-dependent pro-
cesses.49 Institutional change is based predominately on continuous marginal adjustments,
while external stimuli may provoke less gradual development paths. Insofar as the
development of innovation systems is constrained by path-dependencies at the level of
institutions or organizations, government interventions may stimulate new development
paths. That is, innovation policies may seek to create variation and � exibility in the
system to overcome potential structural rigidities.

The institutions in an innovation system are highly interdependent. For example, the
venture capital industry in the Silicon Valley area in the US relies on specialized � rms
delivering legal services, close collaboration with local universities, and cultural norms
that support the mobility of work force.50 As a consequence, if changes in one institution
call for complementary changes in other institutions, the development of the system as a
whole may be hampered even if only some of the institutions become rigid. New
con� gurations in the evolutionary innovation system, as envisioned by Metcalfe,51 are
unlikely to emerge without external stimuli. Thus, a government may launch experiments
(support initiatives, or even direct organizational or institutional changes) to overcome
structural rigidities. Moreover, if some experimental practices institutionalize and diÚ use
in the innovation system, such interventions can have signi� cant long-term e Ú ects.

In the context of venture capital, governments have identi� ed and initiated numerous
policy measures, including direct supply of capital, � nancial incentives, and investor
regulations, to support the growth of the private venture capital industry.52 For example,
in 1990 there were only two private venture capital funds in Israel; but in 1993 the Israeli
government invested US$ 100 million in a venture capital fund with a focus on high-
technology start-up � rms. By 1996, when the government sold its share of this fund,
there were some 40 private venture capital funds specializing in technology-based � rms.
It is plausible that the government’s intervention (temporary support of novel means to
commercialize new technologies) contributed to the development of an institutional
environment in which the private venture capital industry could � nally prosper on its own.

Technological progress often follows ‘paradigms’,53 and organizations accrue special-
ized expertise relevant to these major development paths. The stock of expertise limits
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the set of feasible future R&D project options. If there is a certain minimum ‘critical
mass’ for activities that aim to develop new areas of expertise, instruments such as
technology programs may subsidize part of the set-up costs and activate other potential
participants. Thus, active government participation in the allocation of resources for
R&D would be concentrated on emerging technologies. Arguably, such interventions
would contribute to the renewal of expertise pools in R&D organizations, which in turn
would expand the number of directions the innovation system could pursue on its own.
From this perspective, a government intervention could be motivated as a temporary
measure to recon� gure the innovation system. More generally, if recon� gurations are
typical to successful innovation policies, then the government’s ability to identify and
initiate new policy experiments would be important.54

Among the interventions that aim to correct a structural rigidity, the above-mentioned
Israeli ‘Yozma’ initiative to jump-start the venture capital market is noteworthy. The
initiative was timely but short-lived, i.e. it purposely served a transitory role in the
innovation system. In Finland, technology programs also have limited life-spans of
typically three to � ve years. Thus, although the institutional changes pursued in the
programs are less drastic than in Yozma (i.e. the goals typically involve strengthening
of collaboration clusters across organizations), the programs do promote temporary
recon� gurations in the innovation system.

(d) Anticipatory Myopia

Successful interventions based on the preceding rationale, structural rigidities, require
that policy makers have a good understanding of what kinds of experiments and policy
measures are called for and what impacts these are likely to have. However, to the extent
that actors in the innovation system do not attempt to foresee bene� cial intervention
opportunities, or do not act on the insights they possess, the innovation system may suÚ er
from anticipatory myopia. Here, anticipatory myopia is not limited to governmental agencies,
as both public and private organizations may adopt a reactive stance (as opposed to a
proactive one) vis-à-vis future opportunities.55 This is all the more so, because none of the
actors alone may be able to change conditions that apply across organizational or
institutional boundaries. Hence, responses to anticipatory myopia are likely to call for
interventions that seek to abolish identi� ed structural rigidities.

There are several dimensions to anticipatory myopia. First, information about future
opportunities is expensive to acquire and hard to trade or appropriate. Thus, analogously
to the market failure associated with the intensity of R&D e Ú orts as such, actors may
under invest in foresight activities.56 Second, the actors that have information of future
opportunities may not be the ones to act on it. Thus, in the absence of incentives that
support collaboration across organizational boundaries, even foresight information that
is otherwise be actionable may remain unused; this parallels the systemic failure. Third,
even if an actor possesses actionable foresight information, the implementation of
an experiment may require collaboration with other organizations or complementary
institutional changes. Thus, structural inertia may inhibit experimentation.

Public and private organizations diÚ er in several key dimensions, including incentive
intensity, administrative controls and adaptation characteristics.57 Because these di Ú er-
ences are likely to a Ú ect the behavior of public and private organizations, both should
be promoted in performing tasks in which they have comparative e Ý ciency advantage.
More often than not, the incentives of civil servants are not strongly dependent on the
outcome of the R&D projects that they choose to fund. In contrast, the general partners
of private venture capital funds typically receive 15–25% of the capital gains generated
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by their fund.58 Thus, other things being equal, it is plausible that private venture
capitalists have stronger incentives to spend more time and e Ú ort in the initial decision
making and later monitoring of ventures. However, the close scrutiny of R&D projects
by venture capitalists may not directly be applicable to settings in which the projects
mitigate systemic failures (e.g. university–industry collaboration with compromise goals)
or structural rigidities (e.g. development of new expertise pools of uncertain commercial
appropriateness). That is, while the venture capitalists have strong incentives to maximize
the economic success of the projects that they fund and monitor, any other concerns of
systemic failures or structural rigidities are secondary and likely to receive little attention.

For example, Lerner59 found that the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) pro-
gram, a major US public venture capital initiative, had a strong positive impact only on
those � rms that operated in geographic areas with active private venture capital, and the
bene� cial e Ú ect was greatest for � rms in industries that did not frequently attract funding
from sources of private venture capital. This suggests that civil servants are able to select
� rms with growth potential in a wide variety of industries, yet private venture capital, or
associated business infrastructure, is needed to realize that potential. The explanation con-
curs with the stylized fact that the private venture capital industry tends to focus on select
‘hot’ technologies. To mitigate anticipatory myopia, technology agencies could fund a broad
variety of start-up � rms, whereas the private venture capital would commit to the most
promising opportunities and ensure that these receive resources for expansion.

Trajtenberg summarized the Israeli experience by proposing that ‘if the institutional
setting does not allow for a speedy process of adaptation and innovation in policy design,
it may be better not to intervene to begin with’.60 Salo and Salmenkaita61 argued that
the Finnish technology programs have elements that provide ‘embedded foresight’.
Indeed, it seems plausible that the organizational conditions provided by OCS and Tekes
have reduced anticipatory myopia in the innovation systems. As an example, the technology
experts (civil servants) of Finnish National Technology Agency review tens of project
proposals by � rms, research institutes and universities in a given technology area per
year. In the process of following approved projects, they develop long-term ties to the
respective R&D groups. Senior technology experts also have an important role in
facilitating the preparation of new technology programs.

(e) Summary of Rationales

The four rationales for intervention are summarized in Table 1. In addition to examples
and diagnoses, corresponding challenges for evaluation are also emphasized. Speci� cally,
to correct market failure, resources are provided to ensure the desired quality and
quantity of R&D outputs, whereby the mechanisms of priority setting and the productivity
of R&D process are scrutinized. The rationale of systemic failure, on the other hand,
calls for measures that are geared towards the promotion of collaboration networks. If
the intervention seeks to change the structure of the innovation system by overcoming
structural inertia, the evaluation of success involves the comparison to the counterfactual
development of the system with and without intervention (i.e. in view of the uniqueness
of innovation systems, it is not possible to make a direct comparison between a system
that has been subjected to an intervention and a system that has developed gradually).
Intervention to mitigate anticipatory myopia relies, at least implicitly, on distinguishing
activities of varying levels of forward-looking exploration. Here, interventions could seek
to facilitate processes that help generate foresight.62 Given these challenges, it is plausible
that the e Ú ectiveness of ‘higher-order’ interventions may remain rather equivocal.
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Table 1. Summary of policy rationales

Examples of intervention Diagnosis Evaluation challenge

Market failure Support university research in Technological/scienti� c Appropriate level of resources
speci� c � elds � elds critical for future for di Ú erent � elds (priority

competitiveness do not setting); Quality and quantity
receive adequate resources of R&D (outputs)

Systemic failure Support university-industry Existing R&D capabilities Quanti� cation of bene� ts and
collaborative projects are not utilized e Ú ectively drawbacks related to

collaboration networks

Structural inertia Provide public venture capital Pursuit of new opportunities Comparison between
when private VC is non-existent; is seriously constrained by counterfactual development of
Create a system of ‘centers of status quo the system without
excellence’ to both renew and intervention
strengthen collaboration clusters

Anticipatory Create joint decision-making Insights are not acted upon; Quanti� cation of exploratory
myopia situations among government, Experimentation follows nature of actions;

industry, and university herd behavior Understanding of processes
representatives that generate foresight

4. Perspectives on Normative Rationales for Intervention

In order to realize the bene� ts associated with the interventions called for by the four
rationales, a funding agency must constantly re-invent itself, not least because any � xed set
of activities will become sub-optimal in the long run as the innovation system keeps on
evolving. This notwithstanding, information asymmetries in the political system may foster
policy interventions even in situations where this does not engender social welfare bene� ts;
we refer to this as ‘policy capture’. Speci� cally, we identify factors that may give rise
to policy capture and then discuss considerations that may help technology agencies to
successfully re-invent their activities. Because these factors and considerations do overlap,
diÚ erent kinds of policy evaluation are highlighted as a partial solution to this dilemma.

(a) Policy Capture

Innovation is a complex and uncertain process, aÚ ected by the institutional environment,
national policies and � rm-speci� c characteristics. Despite the challenges in the identi� ca-
tion of e Ú ective policy measures, political actors may be rewarded for being perceived as
‘pro-innovation’. Thus, due to bounded rationality considerations, policy experiments
can be undertaken even in the absence of a clear causal rationale.63 Experiments provide
new information that can be used to gradually re� ne the policies. A funding agency can
therefore be seen as an enabler of policy experiments, or an organization that facilitates
control, accumulation of experience and even accountability.

Organizations, however, tend to develop purposes of their own.64 To exist, they
require an in� ow of resources that maintains the internal incentive equilibrium,65 and—
to receive the resources—the organization has to respond to external demands. A funding
agency, for example, receives � nancial resources from the government and allocates them
to universities, research institutes and � rms. From this perspective, the agency ful� lls
politicians demand for ‘pro-innovativeness’ if it (and thus indirectly the politicians)
receives public credit and recognition from universities, research institutes and � rms.
From the viewpoint of recipients of funding, public credit and recognition is a relatively
low cost way to enhance the likelihood of receiving more � nancial support. As a result,
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the agency can be captured in a reinforcing process of political recognition, where the
allocation of resources may be unduly in� uenced by the desire to enhance public
recognition as a step towards the reception of further resources. Such a process may
become problematic, if the quest for public recognition deserves undue attention as a
motive for resource allocation.

Political recognition is sustainable only if stakeholder groups are not able to collect
veri� able information on the relative (in)e Ú ectiveness of the activities supported by the
agency.66 Indeed, in the case of public support for private R&D, factors such as
con� dentiality concerns, time lags and ambiguous performance criteria make the collec-
tion of veri� able information a challenging task. Moreover, if the agency has considerable
autonomy in designing its activities, it is di Ý cult to impose procedural rules to ensure
multiple interest group participation.67 In the extreme, if the agency is fully autonomous
in designing its operations, it may control its own evaluation procedures and, in the
extreme, provide selective information on the e Ú ectiveness of its operations. Thus, positive
feedback and recognition is ensured, and the polity remains content. To overcome the
risk of policy capture, the agencies can deploy transparent evaluation procedures, as well
as methods for exposition of various stakeholders’ viewpoints.

(b) Neutral Competence Requirements

Successful agency operations require a high level of expertise. The adjacent tasks—
determination of socially optimal levels of investment in R&D in various � elds, correction
of incentive mismatches between R&D organizations, design of policy initiatives for the
recon� guration of the national innovation system, as well as the identi� cation of R&D
opportunities that enable new industries to emerge—stretch the limits of bounded
rationality even under the most favorable conditions. At the minimum, these tasks require
‘neutral competence’, experienced civil servants with professional careers.68

Funding agencies are controlled by public authority. By its very nature, public
authority is coercive, as winning political coalitions impose their will on others.69 The
structure of public institutions re� ects political uncertainty, compromise and protection
against unanticipated exercise of authority, which may undermine the agency’s perfor-
mance in its core tasks. Legislation and procedural rules can be used to de� ne the
mandate of the agency, the extent and mode of interest group participation, and attendant
activities of an agency, thereby increasing political control over it. Such restrictions partly
constrain the agency’s ability to solve complex problems by internal coalition formation70

and to accumulate organizational knowledge generated through new activity patterns.71

In view of the above, governments are faced with a control–e Ú ectiveness trade-o Ú in
the authorization and management of funding agencies. If the primary goal is to achieve
e Ú ectiveness in executing operational tasks, the agency should be a politically insulated,
autonomous entity, able to recon� gure its activities according to accumulating experience.
Then, however, information asymmetries between the government and the agency tend
to increase while control decreases—conditions in which activities in ‘policy capture’
mode, with weaker connections to actual e Ú ectiveness, may � ourish. In practice, the
requirements for control and neutral competence must be balanced so that the agencies
have an interest to propose new solutions.

(c) Embeddedness Requirements

The tasks of technology agencies require a wide variety of information on the state-of-
the-art in science and technology, market development and the capabilities of local R&D
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organizations. Here, primary sources of information include the very organizations that
the agency is funding—universities, research institutes and private � rms. By being tightly
embedded in the local innovation system, the agency is able to gather information
(including informal opinions about technological and market trends) that is relevant to its
decision making processes. Embeddedness, however, may lead to the loss of impartiality,
or eventual collusion, between the agency and other organizations in the local innovation
system.72 Thus, while embeddedness (and the use of informal information in decision
making) enhances the agency’s decision making capabilities, it also increases the risk of
the ‘policy capture’ mode of operation.

If the agency controls its own agenda, embeddedness will have an e Ú ect on the
initiatives that it chooses to undertake. Ocasio73 has presented a synthesis of the
mechanisms controlling attention in organizations, identifying how decision-making
outcomes depend on the decision-making environment. The underlying theme is that
information is equivocal and that the same information can lead to di Ú erent actions
due to decision makers’ selective attention and contextual diÚ erences.74 The agency’s
collaborative relations and associated information sources thus frame how new opportuni-
ties and courses of action are perceived. At worst, these biases can be harmful if the
agency is expected to represent both existing and emerging areas of R&D activity in its
resource allocation decisions.

Thus, governments authorizing technology agencies face a trade-o Ú between informa-
tion richness and bias. If the primary goal is to exploit a wide array of information
sources in the agency’s decision making processes, the agency should be embedded in
the national innovation system. Then, information asymmetries between the government
and the agency, as well as the risk of collusion, increase, giving rise to conditions that
may be favorable to the ‘policy capture’ mode of operation.

(d) Role of Evaluation as an Adaptable Control Instrument

The above trade-oÚ s between (1) control and e Ú ectiveness, and (2) information richness
and bias, call for practices that mitigate information asymmetries while preserving the
autonomy that is required to carry out recon� gurations to support organizational learning.
In the area of technology policy, evaluation of policy measures has received increasing
attention.75 The usual de� nition of evaluation—’the analysis and assessment of technology
policy goals, instruments, and impacts’76—implies that evaluations cover both the ration-
ales for action and the chains of events caused by the intervention. However, comprehen-
sive evaluations may be unfeasible if the rationales remain equivocal or the causal chains
are exceedingly complex. Even so, series of evaluations with a more limited scope may
serve as a control for policy capture.

By distinguishing di Ú erent types of evaluation, it is possible to outline realistic aims
for each. Ex ante evaluations explicate rationales for government intervention; constructive
evaluations aim to enhance ongoing interventions by synthesising perspectives from the
diÚ erent stakeholders; and ex post evaluations are typically analytic exercises that trace
the impacts of past interventions.

Even though these three types of evaluation are concerned with policy goals,
instruments and impacts, the learning mode in each is di Ú erent. By combining the three
types of evaluation into a sequence, the government can mitigate the risk of activities in
‘policy capture’ mode while letting the agency operate in an autonomous and embedded
manner. In Finland, for example, evaluations of technology programs are routinely
commissioned from external parties; in e Ú ect, they have become a routine aspect of
innovation policy practice.77
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Ex ante evaluations provide insight into intervention alternatives. The rationale for
intervention is explicated, alternative actions are considered, relevant performance
indicators are identi� ed and baseline data is collected. If an agency possesses neutral
competence to initiate interventions in the innovation system, ex ante evaluation formalizes
the beginning of the intervention process. Ideally, the early identi� cation of performance
indicators and baseline data prevents retrospective rationalization of activities, and
reduces the agency’s ability to provide selective information on positive e Ú ects only. Ex
ante evaluations are anticipatory, as milestones, scenarios, or roadmaps can be used to
lend structure to the cognitive exercise.78 Overall, the goal is to develop and communicate
a story of what tasks should be carried out in order to prepare for the future.

From the perspective of neutral competence, the agency itself is capable of carrying
out ex ante evaluations. The competence to identify promising paths of action resides in
the networks between the agency, universities, research institutes and � rms. Ex ante
evaluation re� ects some stakeholders’ desired future state, whereby the role of government
is to de� ne boundary conditions for policy interventions and to set priorities for
interventions. Because evaluation initiates these policy discussions it serves the ‘future-
orientation’ that has been credited to technology foresight exercises as well.79 Evaluation
professionals can support ex ante evaluations by providing examples of suitable perfor-
mance metrics (e.g. impact-weighted publications in speci� c scienti� c area, or ratio of
start-up � rms to public R&D spending).

Constructive evaluations are reviews of on-going interventions. They may include
both outward and inward-looking elements. A given intervention can be compared to
similar interventions in other contexts, thus identifying either emerging best practices or
complementary activities. Speci� cally, constructive evaluations can synthesize both actual
and potential (or excluded) stakeholders’ perspectives on the intervention. Thus, the
agency is less able to control information on the e Ú ectiveness of its activities and ‘policy
capture’ mode activities can be identi� ed. For this purpose, the performance metrics and
baseline data de� ned in ex ante evaluations are essential.

Professional evaluators have a critical role in constructive evaluations. They should
be perceived as neutral by the government, the agency and other stakeholders. The
evaluations should be commissioned in a way that facilitates impartiality. Nevertheless,
close collaboration with the agency may be warranted to provide direct operational
feedback to the agency.

Among other things, ex post evaluations review the impacts of past interventions.
Micro-economic research may be useful in this role, although a speci� c evaluation can
be justi� ed if the evaluation is to produce policy guidelines beyond the scope of academic
research. Evaluators may also help the agency to produce a more objective ‘lessons
learned’ analysis for its internal use.

Ex ante, constructive, and ex post evaluations form a continuum in time. The evaluators,
agency, government and academics have complementary roles in speci� c evaluation
projects that may draw upon di Ú erent characteristics from these three archetypal
evaluations, depending on the speci� c objectives and context of the project. Overall, ex
ante evaluations have to be performed where the competencies are, constructive evalu-
ations bene� t from neutral third party evaluators and ex post analysis should follow the
research practices of relevant scienti� c disciplines (e.g. microeconomics and innovation
studies). These diÚ erences are summarized in Table 2.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we have investigated alternative reasons and related challenges for policy
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Table 2. Role of evaluation in policy development

Ex ante Constructive Ex post

(1) Rationale Explicate the rationale for Compare to other similar Generalize results into policy
—GOAL intervention (agency/ interventions (evaluator) guidelines ( government/

government) evaluator/academics)

(2) Implementation Compare proposed actions Initiate complementary Compare the impacts to
—INSTRUMENT to other feasible ones (agency) actions (evaluator/government) those of competing

instruments (evaluator/
academics)

(3) Performance Identify performance metrics Review performance metrics, Analyze the e Ú ectiveness of
measures and collect baseline data ensure data collection, and actions (evaluator/academics)
—IMPACT (agency/evaluator) provide operational feedback

(evaluator/agency)
Learning mode Anticipatory: Outline Synthetic: Compare Analytic: Perform lessons

milestones, scenarios, or stakeholders’ perspectives learned—analysis (agency/
roadmaps to achieve goals (evaluator) evaluator)
(agency)

intervention in the commercialization of new technologies. In particular, four rationales
for government intervention in commercialization processes were identi� ed and analyzed:

(1) Due to appropriateness problems, private markets may invest less than what is
socially optimal in R&D. This rationale, when taken in isolation, does not call for
the appraisal of project proposals by technology agencies (or for peer review-based
decision-making mechanisms), nor does it necessitate support for R&D conducted
by � rms instead of universities.

(2) Public intervention through selective subsidies may mitigate systemic failure by creat-
ing incentives that encourage collaboration between universities, research institutes
and � rms. There is a possibility, however, that public interventions based on this
rationale may favor R&D activities in established rather than emerging industries.

(3) Public interventions may counteract structural rigidities by encouraging temporary
re-con� gurations of the innovation system, thus fostering the development of new
self-sustaining patterns of activity, including the creation of new areas of expertise
within R&D organizations.

(4) Despite their complementary roles, technology agencies and the private venture
capital industry may su Ú er from anticipatory myopia in that they devote insu Ý cient
resources to the identi� cation and pursuit of long-term opportunities, partly due to
diÚ erences in their incentives, information sources and propensity to opportunistic
behavior. Here, public interventions may be designed to foster foresight via public–
private joint activities, for instance.

Selected policy instruments, or even institutional structures related to agency operations,
may continue to be supported due to high information asymmetries; this mode was
referred to as ‘policy capture’. To succeed in its operations (i.e. presuming the agency is
not in the ‘policy capture’ mode), the agency requires internal expertise and access to a
wide variety of information. It is paradoxical that while autonomy is likely to contribute
to the development of expertise, it may decrease the government’s ability to detect
‘policy capture’ mode activities. Also, embeddedness in the innovation system supports
information acquisition, but increases the risk of collusion in ‘policy capture’ mode
activities. Di Ú erent kinds of policy evaluation—ex ante, constructive, and ex post—help
mitigate these perplexing dilemmas.
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To summarize, active government participation in the allocation of resources for
R&D should not be viewed narrowly as a task of establishing priorities for projects or
technological � elds. Rather, there is a need for participatory activities that allow the
government to recognize diÚ erent rationales for its intervention and to take systemic
considerations into account. Here, there are close parallels to technology foresight that,
as an instrument, raise the general awareness of new opportunities and help reduce
counterproductive inertia by suggesting innovative policy instruments.

Further research, for example case studies of funding agencies, should uncover the
relative importance of the rationales we have outlined. Quantitative studies, following
the examples set by Lerner,80 and Kortum and Lerner,81 should analyze the comparative
e Ú ectiveness of private and public solutions, assuming that their goals are indeed
competing or complementary. However, we believe that the conceptual clari� cation of
the four rationales and their relationships to di Ú erent forms of evaluation practices
facilitates the development of appropriate policy measures.
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